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INHERIT FORTUNE

Man Starts Out to Find Wife
but Falls Into. Hands of

Police.

Omaha, Neb.. Dec, 21. With an option
on 115,000 willed to him by his dead
father, possession of which he would
obtain providing he should marry, Carl
Shoemaker of 1909 North Twenty-sevent- h

street, sought the acquaintance
of a young widow with three children,
by means of correspondence.

His letter writing, however, provoked
a series of answers written by detect- -
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Resume of the Events of Friday Afternoon mid Night; Paragraphed for

Quick Digestion by journal Readers,
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TOWN TEARS DOWN

TELEPHONE LINES

Vernonia. Or., Ends in Sharp

, Way Its Rumpus With

Company.

- (Special to The Journal.)
Vemonla, Or. Deo. il. About ' six

weeks ago ths city council cut off all
telephone lines of the Nehalem .Tele-
phone company running Into this city
and since that time Vernonla has been
practically without any telephone serv
ice. The city gives as a reason of
cutting these wires that they were a

The Nehalem Telephone company,
tired of not being connected to the
switchboard at this place, proceeded
on Monday to connect those lines, which
was completed Monday evening. On
Tuesday morning the city marshal was
ordered to take down all the Nehalem
Telephone- company's lines within the
city limits, which was done.

The company now expects to build
its line around the city and this wil
leave vernonla with scarcely any tele
phone service.

There is soms bitter feeling among
people living outside the city over the
acts of the city, and there is talk of
getting someone to build a store just
outside the city limits to contain the
new central office.

OUEN M VIOLATE

1500 YEAR CUSTOM

Vienna, Dec. tl. Queen Olga ef
Greece Intends to visit the tl monas
teries on Mount Athos, SO miles south-
east of Salonika, thus breaking a rule
that baa been In existence for 1,600
years prohibiting women from vistlng
the sacred mountain, says a dispatch
from Athens.

Eddy Case Rests.
Los Angeles, Dec. 21. The court sit-

ting In the trial of Former City Prose
cutor uy Eddie, charged with contribut-
ing to the delinquency of Mrs. Alice
Phelps, a minor, rested today. The
trial will be resumed Monday morning.

John Burke, who is finishing his third
term as governor of North Dakota, is
mentioned for a place In the Wilson
cabinet.

the man resulted from the attempt of
his victim snd a woman to work a
"badger" game on him.

Ives and his arrest resulted. Magtstrate4ubUo nuisance.

Sailboat Capsizes, Two Drown. ,

Waited Press Leased Wlre.
Eureka, CaW Deo. II. Charles Couvin

biiu raior jLeuiBurvtcs, waiioia, avrw uoiv
here today as the result of ths capsizing
of a sailboat in Humboldt bay. William
McMillan, a fellow employe, had a nar-
row escape from death. He clung to
the overturned boat until rescued.

Iyer's Pectoral

No sense in trying this thing,

that thing, for your cough.

Carefully, deliberately select

the best cough medicine,

then stick to It Ask your

doctor about Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral for throat and lung

troubles.' 'iZtflE;

$3.50 Recipe Free
For Men.

Send Name and Address To-
day You Can Have It Free
and Be Strong and Vigorous

.1 Kate in my possession a prescrip-
tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor,
falling memory and lame back, brought
on by excesses, that baa cured so many
worn and nervous men Hrht in h.i.own horns without any additional heioor medicine that T think every man
wh.w wU,eB Maln bi. strength

snd quietly, should hava m. n.to I have determined to send , Courof the prescription free of charge, in a,
plain, ordinary sealed envelop to any
man who will write me for it.t aim prescripuun somas irora a pftysl.
clan who has made a special study ofmen and I am convinced it 1 the surestacting combination for the cure of nerv- -

ub ueuiuiT ever put togetner. '

I think 1 owe It to my fellow maa tosend them a copy in confidence, aa thatany man anywhere who is discouraged
with repeated failures may atop drug-
ging himself, secure what I believe la
ids Quicaeai-Bcwn- restorative. Upbuild-
ing. O remedy ever

and so cure himself at homequietly and quickly. Just drop me a
line lllce this: Dr. A. E. Robinson. 2tl7
Luck Building, iJotrolt, Mich, and I will
send you a copy ef this splendid recipe
in a plain ordinary envelop fre ef
charge. A great many doctors would
charge $1.00 to JC.00 for merely writing
out a prescription like this but X send
it entirely free . - ............
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NEW MEMBERS ELECTED

TO STATE LEGISLATURE
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Clarence L. Reames of Medford, rep
resentative-elec- t from Jackson and
Douglas counties; Democrat.

(Special to The Journal.)
Medford, Or., Dec. 21. Clarence I

Reames of Medford is the first Demo
crat to be elected from the Ninth dis
trict (Jackson and Douglas counties).
At air previous' elections the Isrge Re
publican majority In each of the two
counties has insured election of a Re
publican. His majority In Jackson
county of 1389 over C. E. Whlsler, Re-
publican, he attributes In a large meas
ure to his stand on the equal suffrage
amendment. Whlsler is a pronounced
antl-suffragl- and made a campaign of
the district upon this Issue. Reames
made speeches all over both Jackson
and Douglas counties In favor of the
women, and had the Indorsement of the
equal suffrage club.

Mr. Reames is a native of Jackson
county, and has lived there all of his
life. He practiced law for eight years
in Jacksonville, and has practiced In
Medford for the past four years. He
was among the first of the lawyers in
the state to advocate a governmental
policy that would require the Oregon &
California Railroad company to sell its
lands to actual settlers for the price
stipulated In the grant of $2.50 per acre.

A former student of the University of
Oregon, his friendship for the university
can be relied upon in the next session.

He is now serving his second term as
exalted ruler of the local lodge of Elks:
he has been grand lecturer for the Ore-
gon grand chapter of the Royal Arch
Masons for two years.

felt his end approaching. An undertak-
er's assistant changed the records when
necessary.

Mr, Caswell was 57 years old and a
native of Lynn. He came to Melrose 20
years ago, and, after his wife died, es
tabllshed his Humanitarian Temple. He
was philanthropic.

The northern states that will be rep-
resented wholly by Democrats in the
next congress are Oregon, New Jersey,
Montana, uoioraao. Indiana ana Nevada.
In addition to these, Kansas. Nebraska.
Ohio, Delaware, Maine and New York
will each have one Democratic repre
sentative in me senate.

It takes a practical fisherman to de
tect the 11a In a fish story.

CATARRH MAKES YOU

REPULSIVE TO OTHERS
There Is nothing so repulsive to

healthy people as Catarrh, that nn
wholesome, sniffling, ail-
ment of the mucous surfaces. "Not only
is the Catarrh victim disagreeable com-
pany to others, but he is himself mlser--

uable and uncomfortable. With watery
eyes, clogged nostrils, chocked throat
and tubes, he Is in a condition which
renders him liable to Infection of all
kinds. His lungs and other vital or
gans sre unable to do the work which
nature intended for them. And this Is
all so unnecessary.

Clover-Lea- f Catarrh Remedy is the
nesting, soothing medicine that will re-
move this unwholesome condition of the
mucous surfaces at once. Thousands
have been cured. Get a KOo bottle from
your druggist today. If after using
faithfully according to-- directions you
sre not relieved, send to Clover-Lea- f
Pharmacy, Ine Cloverdale, Cal., and
get your money back.

Children Who Are Sickly '
Uothera who nine their owe comfort and tt

ii a ooz ni uuiner utij swwi fuwdara tar
unimron, im ttroiifbnnt the sreaon. Thjr
Brrik p Colds, Hllt PeverlnhiWM, Cnmti-patlo-n.

Tithing Disorder. Headache and 8 torn-ai-- h

Troolilr. l'4 br Mnibrrs for S3 rears.
TI1KSB I'OWDEltrt NKVfcll AIU, Sold by
all Drug Riotm, Sfr- - Dnn't eer-- ot to mb-tltui- a.

gampie aiallad 1'UEE. Address, A. a.
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Porter Chucks Job and "Buys"
for Everyone, When He

Gets News.

New York, Dec. 21. Without once
tripping on its name the Marowljne
sailed from South Brooklyn for faraway
St Eustatlus recently, carrying with her
two brothers who have beaten the record
for riches k and thrilling , adventure by
several blocks.

To be lost for 20 long years, to
turn up in the Bowery and have to work
there for five of those years on porter's
wages, and then to be told there is a
fortune of $200,000 waiting for you
It's almost worth It

St. Eustatlus Is in British Guiana and
as this story begins there, just step
aboard the Marowljne and go back to
that romantic country and the year 1870.
That's far enough, thanks.

In that year, Jameson Blake, who was
of an adventurous and roving disposi-
tion, left Derby, England, to see the
world end make his fortune. He saw
a pretty good slice of the first and got
a regular chunk of the second in Brit-lsj- h

Guiana. In fact, he struck It rich
and had more money than he knew
what to do with.

Youth Odes to Sea.
Back in Derby were two nephews,

Charles and William Blake, now 42 and
30 years old respectively. When Charles
was 12 he got the wanderlust Just like
his Uncle Jameson, only he had it worse.
He went to sea and for years he sailed
tha bounding main first as cabin boy
and then aa an able seaman until at
last he fetched up on the Bowery, dead
broke.

, That was five yesrs ago. His family
had lost track of him years before.
Charles was playing In bad luck. He
couldn't' get a berth on a ship, so he
finally settled down as a porter in a
Bowery hotol, asd there he had been
ever slnce, 1

Rich TJncle Dies.
In the meantime. Uncle Jameson had

died in 1892, leaving more money than
Charles ever heard of. He left It to his
two nephews, and Brother William, after
getting his. started out to find Brother
Charles, whom he hadn't seen in more
than .20 years, Ills search took him
pretty much all over the world, too, and
three yearr ago he gave up. He couldn't
find Brother Charles anywhere.

About two weeks sgo, William ran
cross a man who' recalled that several

years previously he had been on a ship
with one "Cockney Charlie." He de-
scribed the man end said he had last
heard of him on tha Bowery.

The scar was found on a porter In s
Bowery hotel, and although the porter
denied at first he Was Charles Blake,
he had to give In when William

old times. There was a happy
reunion, and then William told' him of
the fortune awaiting him in British
Guiana.

Apparently there was -- only one man
buying on the Bowery last night, and
that was brother Charles. He hsd
chucked his job as porter "and was
buying for everybody in sight,

THIRD DEGRE METHOD

OF POLICE DENOUNCED

Chicago, 111., Deo. hlrd degree"
methods used by police to extract con-
fessions from criminals in custody are
condemned by Professor Edwin R. Keedy
In. the current issue of the Journal of
Criminal Law and Criminology.

Upon the conduct of the Sophia SIngef
murder case In Chicago tho Northwest-
ern university law school instructor has
written an editorial under tho heading
"The Third Degree' and Trial by News-paperB- ."

In this article he has likened such
tactics as pursued by the Chicago police .

to the thumb-scre- w and rack methods of
the dark ages.

As a remedy'for these ed evils
In criminal procedure he has suggested
that a statute or statutes be enacted pro-
viding for the following;

Imprisonment for any police officer
exerting mental or physical force in

an admission or confession Of
guilt from any prisoner.

Illegality for any admission or con-
fession so extorted.

PHONOGRAPH FURNISHES
MUSIC AT A FUNERAL

Boston, Mass.. Deo. 11. The only fun.
ersl service for Daniel E. Caswell in
Melrose was a succession of hymns on
a phonograph, playing favorite selec-
tions of the dead man. There was
neither - clergyman, singing, eulogy
prayer nor pallbearers. Every one at-
tending was requested before entering
not to tslk or whisper.

Mr. Csswell for 10 years conducted the
Humanitarian-Templ- e near hi home at '
321 Ja;nkiin , street,. Melrose. , Weekly
services were led there by him. His
main teaching was an application of the
golden rule to everyday life.

Scores ,of Melrose and Maiden people
attended the funeral. By the head of
the coffin a large phonograph played
hymns named by Mr. Caswell wbea he

Foster dismissed Shoemaker on Tuesday
morning.

The widow Is said to be Mrs. Myrtle
Zlnn, Twentieth and Vinton streets.

It has been alleged by the police that
Shoemaker had seen the object of his
unwelcomed attentions on the street and
had followed her home te ascertain her
identity, l&t Shoemaker told a differ-
ent, and undisputed story In court on
Tuesday.

Shoemaker said he entered Into his
campaign of letter writing with per
fectly good Intentions.

His Intentions Good.
'1 have never seen he

said. "My first attention was attracted
to her when an article appeared in the
World-Heral- d some six weeks ago rela
tive to a woman living In the southern
part of the city, a widow with threo
children, who was out of funds and
about to be the object of a church char-
ity fund. v

1 thought to help the woman and
wrote her the first letter, asking her if
she needed help ana telling her I would
like to meet her and talk the matter
over, I received a reply to that letter
and to two others. I don't know whether
or not the officers wrote all three re
plies. Had I not received the first
reply, I would not have written again.
But my correspondence seemed to have
been encouraged. The final answer pro-
posed our meeting at the Paxton hotel,
where the officers were waiting for me.

Copy of Will Prodaced.
"It has since developed that the wo

man has wealthy relatives and was not
In need of the help aa was represented
by the newspaper story. Tho circum-
stances have been greatly misrepresent-
ed"

Shoemaker produced a copy of his
father's will wherein he is named heir
to $15,000 provided he married in five
years. The will was written four years
ago.

Shoemaker admitted having killed a
man in Kansas City, Mo... five years
ago, and to having served a sentence
for manslaughter in the Jefferson City
penitentiary. He said he served his
sentence and waa liberated before the
limit of his time because of good be
havior. Me charges that his killing of

Delayed News

On a federal Indictment charging
fraudulent use of the mails In pro-moli-

stock for a-- mill where linen
was supposed to be made In a day, six
men were arrested Friday In a raid
conducted by postoffice .inspectors at
the office-o- f the Sterling Debenture
company In New York. The author! tes
estimate that the yearly Income of the
promoters in this and other ventures
has been more than $1,400,000.

In the presence of Governor Deneen,
of Illinois, tys staff, a large party of
Illinois veterans and representatives of
the government, the monument erected
to the memory of Illinois soldiers was
unveiled at Andersonvllle, Oa., Friday.

Pacific Coast.
Incensed at being compelled to accept

$1 a day for eight hours since the eight
hour law for women went into effect,
where they formerly received $1.25 for
10 hours, ISO employes of the California
Fruit Canneries at San Francisco start-
ed a jlot Friday that for a time looked
serious. The strikers attacked the of-
ficers of the company.

Hot pride of noble ancestry wounded
because she fend become an object of
charity, Mrs. Kuke Kitakaml, a young
Japanese woman, whose husband died
two months ago, killed her year-ol- d son
and then attempted her own life at
Oakland, Cal., Friday.

Opium valued at $4600 was seised Fri-
day on the steamship Cores by Cus-
toms Inspector Henry S. Verney, in the
room of the third assistant engineer, M.
McCalllom. It was concealed in eight
bladders, each about two feet long, and
weighed more than 1? pounds,

Foreign.
Tha massacre by Turks of Christians

In Mitylene is told Jn a dispatch from
Port Said to Lloyds, from the Greek
vessel Macedonia. The number of vic-
tims is not stated. The dispatch said
that Greek warships forced the Turkish
fleet to seek cover In the recent engage-
ment off the Dardanelles.

That Austria still expects war to fol-
low its dispute with Servia over the an-
nounced intention of the Balkan state
to acquire an Albanian port in the Bal-
tic sea is indicated by Its continued
preparations for hostilities. Numerous
steamships are being converted Into
transports, large numbers of troops are
arriving dally In Dalmatia and extensive
fortifications are under course of con-

struction.
The Guatemalan government issued a

decree Friday recognising the consolida-
tion of the' Guatemalan railroad and
branch lines Into one company, which
will be called the International Rail-
roads of Central America,

Sworn admission that he had been in.
formed by Koreans of a plot to assas-
sinate Governor General Count Terauchi
was made on the stand at Seoul Friday
by Ok Wan Pin, the youngest of the
10$ Koreans on trial for conspiracy to
kill Terauchi. An Glon Kuon, cousin
of tho man who shot Prince Ito, the wit-

ness said, asked his assistance in the
plot, but he declined.

Reports have reached the state depart-
ment to the effect that tho Mexican
government la about to undertake a re-

vision of Its customs tariff about the
same lime that the American congress
will turn Its attention to that subject.

Moroccan rebels in the Mogador dis-

trict have surrounded the detachment
of French troops, consisting of two
companies of Zouaves, according to na-

tive advices received at Paris.
Henri Rochette, the French banker

and promoter, sentenced at Paris for
the embesslement of $30,000,000, has dis-

appeared and Is said to be on the way to
America.

MiacUaneous.
Between $400,000 and $500,000 will be

collected this year from the sale of Red
Cross Christmas stamps in the United
States, it is .estimated at New York
headquarters. The money from these
sales Is used In the-- fight against tu-

berculosis.
With an Incoherent speech cut short

on his Hps when the hangman slipped
the black cap over his eyes and sprung
the trap, Carlo Battista, a member of
the Black Hand, met death on tha scaf-
fold at Montreal Friday for the murder
of Salvatore Maralno.

Nathan B. Weinberg and Joseph Men-

del, recent arrivals from Idaho and or-

ganisers of the "American Federation
of Masons" have been arrested and fined
$200 each for having undertaken the
task of "organizing In Vancouver, B. C.

The Western Passenger association, at
a meeting In Chicago Friday, decided to
defer action on the question of summer
tourist rates until next month, While
no action waa taken relative to conven-
tion fares during the coming year. It
was learned that the nils of two cents
a mile in each direction probably will
be' enforced.
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William Sulxer will suoceed John A.
Dlx as governor of New York on New
Year's day. ' ' ' ' '

PIUS CURED At HOME BY

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

If you suffer from bleeding, itching,
blind or protruding Piles, send ms your

(tilrcan. and I will vm.
4curs yourselfs)t

sorption irrnuneni, ana WIU also Send
some of this home treatment free for
inai, wiin reieraires irom your own
locality, if requested. Immediate re-
lief and permanent curs assured. Sendno money, but tell others of this of.
fTr-- Wr,e todliy 40 M Bummers,Box P. Notrs Dame, Ind. ...... 7

Congressional. ,
' A bill calling for an appropriation of
J2,0u0,000 for a suitable government ex.
hlblf at the Panama Pacific exposition
was Irilroduced in th " house Friday.

"JlSieaure la similar In ever respect
fO that Introduced in the senate Thurs-
day by Senator Perkins of California.

A $1,000,000 drydock in San Francisco
Bay will be asked of congress by Sec-
retary of the Navy Meyer In a recom-
mendation he will soon send to the
bouse appropriations committee. The
appropriation will be Included In the
naval appropriation bill.

Senator Borah, of Idaho, has introduc-
ed a bill authorising an additional loan
Of $80,000,000 to the reclamation fund
en terms similar to those under which
a $20,000)000 loan was made two years
ago.

r ; Political.
A delegation of Wisconsin democrats

called on President-elec- t Wilson Friday
to urge the appointment to a cabinet
position of Joseph Davies, secretary of
the democratic national committee.

. That the United States should submit
to arbitration the Panama Canal coutro-vers- y

was the declaration made Friday
night by Everett P, Wheeler, of New
York, at the opening session of the
American Society for the Judicial Set-
tlement of International Disputes,

Representative Rucker, of Colorado,
who holds the indorsement of the Colo-
rado delegation In congress and of Wil-
liam J, Bryan and others for appoint-
ment to the post of United States Min-
ister to. Cuba after the Inauguration of
Weodrow Wilson, left Friday for Ha-
vana to spend the Christmas holidays,
looking over the situation.

With the announcement that It had
been decided to establish publicity head-
quarter at Washington, and with the
appointment of various committees to
forward tha work of organisation, the
executive committee of the progressive
party adjourned a two days'' session in
New York Friday to meet again Jan-
uary 10. .. X--

..With an armful of papers and doc-
ument. Samuel Gompers and Frank
Morrison, president and secretary, re-
spectively, of the. American Federation
of Labor, called on President-elec- t Wil-
son Friday to urge constructive legis-
lation for the betterment of the labor
ing classes.

Eastern.
Reported to be the oldest living Ma

son and newspaper editor in the world
Joseph . Lomax celebrated his 103rd
lilrthday anlversary at Kalaroa-o-o,

Mich., Friday. Lomax was the first
president of the Grand Rapids and In
diana railroad and at one tlm was own
er of the Kalamazoo Oasette.

The committee of food supply of
lb Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce
hes started an Investigation of the high
cost of living as a result of information
that a tralnload of yegetablea have rot-
ted In local produce yards whlls high
pricea have been maintained In the re-
tell markets.

Women from all stations of life, rich
and : poor alike, elbowed their way
mrougn tne crowds which thronged the
"egg stations" In various parts of Chi-
cago Friday. One million, one hundred
thousand eggs of April stock were
plaoed on sale by club women in SO
places, th price being 24 cents a dozen.

the Arkansas pen It en --

jCVy under the lease system as a
r'buvnlng, soethlng hell, consuming hu
man beings, who are being fed into It

tin a manner which results In nothing
jbut msking fortunes for contractors,"
Kiovernor Donaghey on Friday Issued
ja statement in defense of his action
Oast Monday in issuing pardona to 316
Wtate convicts.

John S. lluylcr, aged 19. the youngest
son of the late John S. Huyler, million
aire candy manufacturer, waa fatally
injured at Morrlstown, N. J., Friday,
when he fell beneath a train.

John Derr, apprentice seaman In the
United States navy, who confessed to
the California authorities recently that

ilia killed William Barkis, a wealthy re
cluse, near Atchison, Kansas, three
yesrs ago, in a subsequent confession
said robbery .was the motive and that
he stole between $8000 and $9000.

Sweated oranges, which had been sub.
Jected to a high temperature to bring
out a yellow color, were placed undei
the ban at Chicago Friday by Federal
Judge Landls, who ordered the confis-
cation of eight cars of oranges shipped
recently rrom uaiirornia and seized by
the government.

Evidence taken before the tax ap-
praiser at Utlca, N. Y.. Friday, indi
cates that the estate of Vice-Preside- nt

Sherman will bo at least $400,000 and
probably larger. The estate consists en.
tlrely of stocks, bonds and securities.
as the real estate is all In Mrs. Sher
man s name.
.The American Tobacco comnanv won

a verdict Friday night by decision of
Judge Mayer In the United States Dis
trict court in the '$300,000 damage suit
brouahtb.v B. Locker ft company,
Brtjklyn tobacco Jobbers. Th Metro.

fltan Tobacco company,
ivceived a similar verdict It wag alleg-
ed the companies had violated the anti-
trust law. '

Representative Oscar W. Underwood,
leader of tha house, Is confined te his
home. In Washington by lllnesa ind for
several days has been unable to attend
to his duties on the ways and means

4cnBUttee.
The trustees, doctors and executive

committee of the National Educational
association have inaugurated a cam-
paign to securo a million dollar fund
for the proper maintenance of Its work
mil the prosecution of expert education-- 1

stud us and Investigations,

sT - "V

Ucctor
A great French "doctor once said: "Nature is

fighting with a disease; a blind roan armed with
a clubthat is a physician comes, lifts his dub
and atnkea at random; if he hits the disease he
kills it; if he hits the patient he kills him."

The doctor who Uses drugs generally hits the
patient ; first His. medicines contain poisons,
which wreck the stomach and vital organs before
the disease is reached. Instead of : giving you
something to help Nature cure," he dopes your
system with drugs, which cat op-you- r, vitality
and make the ailment worse. ,..

Drugs don't restore health, because they con-
tain nothing that builds up health. Nature wants
nourishment, not poison. Our way of curing is
to help Nature cure. --We do this by giving her
the power to combat disease and drive it out of
your system. This power is electricity. It. gives
strength to every vital organ. It vitaliies the
blood and increases the circulation. ', It is food
to weak nerves. .. .

Electra-Vit- a is the only successful appliance for Infusing Elec-
tricity into the body. It does this while yon sleep. Its influence
is powerful, yet soothing and pleasant to the nerves. All night
long it sends a volume of Electric life into it ailing part Elec-tra-Vi- ta

is a scientific, body battery which makes its own power
and never needs charging. It is curing people every day whom
drugs had failed to benefit. ; -

Mrs, L. B. McCall, Bouth Bend. Wash., says: 1 am well pleased
wtth your Electra-Vlt- a. My husband and myself, both wear It andthink It .has helped us both. We would sever be without it"
.M'-t-P-1 .F-- Wejenbisst, Bisters, pre., says: 1 am happVte teU yon
that haa cured m of the rheumatism I had In my legs.
I also suffered from lumbago, and that, too, hae - been cured. Iwould not have missed the cure I have obtained for five tlmee whatit cost ma" ...-- r ,.--

J
; ..

The Electra-Vit-a Co.
810 Smpress Bldg Veattle, Wash.

Pirate sand me. nrmiaul. Vuur
free 90-ps- illustrate im.
?7arhe

Street
Town

This Is Free
Cat out this coupon right now

and snail it to us for our free 80-p- ag

Illustrated book, which tells
.all, about 'our method of treat-ment Thfs"book"explaiusniany"
things you should know regard-
ing the cause and euro of disease.
If you can t call, mall the coupon
at once.
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